Wintery leads HBS to a last half win over MIT ruggers

The Tech rugby club again fielded two teams as they faced the Harvard Business School on Wednesday. The A team lost 11:0 on Briggs Field, dropping the A team to 2-1 in the New England Rugby Football Union record. The B team was shut out 8:0 at Harvard. The Tech was met with national recognition as the Captain of the New Zealand Blacks—one of the best amateur rugby teams in the world.

Wintery scored first in the game, kicking a 15 yard penalty goal which got loose for a score. Ralph Masieilo containing Wintery and Tech had his line of scrimmage moved back 10 yards. The Techmen forced Tech after several rushes, but the Crimson was able Dave Dewitte lays down a perfect key 30 yard field goal. The Crimson led 3-3. A play like that converted Wintery's effort into six points of paydirt, and he was finally able to get out of danger.

Golfers' weak finish drops team to second in tourney

Boston College whitewashed 9-0 by sacrificing racquetagem

Bunts fail to save Tech nine
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